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Fast growth and large size generally increase survivorship in organisms with

indeterminate growth. These traits frequently covary, but where they do not,

trade-o�s often exist in the behavioral choices of organisms. Juvenile bicolor

damselfish Stegastes partitus that settle on coral reefs at larger sizes generally

experience enhanced survivorship but have slower juvenile growth rates. We

hypothesized that di�erences in behavior may mediate this trade-o�. To test

whether it is trait-related behaviors or the traits themselves that enhance early

survival, we combined individual behavioral observations with otolith (ear stone)-

based daily growth measurements for juvenile S. partitus in the Florida Keys.

Foraging, sheltering, and chasing behaviors of 256 fish were measured during 5

di�erent months (2008–2009), and patterns of di�erential survival were similar

to those from a 6-year (2003–2008) recruitment time series. We found a trade-

o� between sheltering and foraging that significantly explained patterns in size-

at-settlement: damselfish that settled at larger sizes spent less time sheltered

and more time feeding high in the water column. Juvenile growth rates were

unrelated to any of the sheltering–foraging behaviors but instead were inversely

related to adult conspecific density. Damselfish that settled near higher densities

of conspecifics were subjected to increased territorial chasing. Chasing intensity

interacted with settlement size such that large juveniles who were chased

more frequently exhibited slower growth rates, whereas smaller settlers did not

experience this energetic cost. Thus, the dominant survival strategy of S. partitus

is to settle at a large size and spend more time foraging high in the water

column while dodging conspecifics at an energetic cost to their growth rates.

Size-at-settlement is determined during the larval period and after settlement,

this trait is key to subsequent behaviors and the strength of trait-mediated survival.

Understanding how somatic growth, body size, and survival are intertwined in early

life is necessary to help explain population dynamics.

KEYWORDS

early life history, selective survival, growth-mortality hypothesis, growth-survival
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1 Introduction

Predation is one of the major selective forces shaping the

form and behavior of animals (1). This interaction is particularly

true of the minuscule early life stages of marine organisms,

which frequently endure high mortality rates due to predation

(2, 3). Individuals with morphologies or behaviors that facilitate

avoidance of or escape from predators will have a greater

probability of surviving to reproductive maturity and increasing

their fitness.

The growth-mortality hypothesis (4), or as it has been recently

renamed, the growth-survival paradigm [GSP; (5)], provides a

theoretical framework for evaluating which traits may be selectively

removed from a population by predators. Focused on the youngest

life stages when all animals are most vulnerable to predation, the

paradigm posits that individuals that grow faster, attain larger

sizes-at-age, or have reduced early life stage durations experience

enhanced survival. Much evidence has accumulated that suggests

that this pattern may indeed be the case for a diversity of taxa (6),

including fishes [e.g., (7–9)]. However, fast growth is also known

to be associated with reduced fitness (10–14), and several potential

trade-offs with accelerated growth may explain why slower growth

can be beneficial. For example, rapid growth may be attained at the

expense of development, tissue maintenance, and repair, as well as,

for fish, swimming capabilities (6). Compromise of these functions

could result in a reduced ability to escape predation.

Conflicting field and laboratory results for different fish species

over the past four decades have created some debate about the

generality of the GSP. A recent review reconsidered the empirical

evidence for the GSP and proposed a new synthetic framework that

encompasses a range of patterns of selective survival (5). While

the GSP and this new framework include reference to behaviors

underpinning trait-based predation, it is challenging to document

behaviors that are linked directly to survival.

Behavior likely mediates the relationship between growth, size,

and vulnerability to predation. For instance, increased foraging

activity or selection of certain foraging habitats may result in

accelerated growth as well as greater visibility to predators (15–17).

These trade-offs have been proposed as drivers of the evolution of

submaximal growth rates in some taxa (15, 18). Additionally, initial

size may further interact with behavior to influence growth and

survival. For example, smaller fish are more vulnerable to gape-

limited predation and thereforemay bemore wary and sheltermore

often or for longer durations (2). However, smaller individuals also

typically have lower fat reserves, higher weight-specific metabolic

requirements, and larger drag coefficients and, therefore, may need

to spend more time foraging than larger individuals (19, 20).

For a commonwestern Atlantic reef fish, the bicolor damselfish,

Stegastes partitus, individuals that preferentially survived the first

few weeks on the reef (i.e., post-settlement) were those that were

larger at settlement but had slower juvenile growth rates during the

first week of life on the reef (14). A similar relationship between

juvenile growth and survival was observed in older juveniles of this

species in the Bahamas (21), and field experiments demonstrated

that increased intraspecific chases reduced juvenile growth rates

(22). Slower juvenile growth is contrary to both the current

paradigm (4) and to observations of survival in other western

Atlantic reef fishes [e.g., (8, 23)]. The objective of the present

study was to identify the behavioral mechanisms underlying

these relationships among settlement size, juvenile growth rate,

and survivorship.

While we have previously documented the selective survival of

large S. partitus settlers who grew more slowly as juveniles (14),

as well as changes in the patterns of selective survival with water

temperature and lunar phase (14, 24), we were only able to speculate

on the underlying behavioral mechanisms. In the present study, to

tease apart the role of the early life history traits and to test the

hypothesis that survival-related behaviors underlie these selective

patterns, we observed early juvenile behaviors of multiple cohorts

of naturally settled juvenile S. partitus and coupled these with

otolith-derived measurements of size and growth from the same

individuals. Although otolith microstructure analysis is a common

tool used to elucidate patterns in growth and mortality during the

early life stages of fishes [e.g., (25)], it has rarely been used in

conjunction with field observations to link behavior with growth

[but see, for example (26, 27)]. Otolith microstructure analysis

enables the estimation of daily size and growth rate at any point

in the life history of an individual and the comparison of such

traits at common points in the life of individuals who vary in their

behavioral traits and survivorship.

2 Methods

2.1 Study species and site

The bicolor damselfish Stegastes partitus maintains benthic

territories on spur and groove reefs in the Caribbean and western

Atlantic (28), including dead coral rubble piles at the reef base

(24). Adult and juvenile S. partitus are diurnal planktivorous that

consume a range of planktonic cyanobacteria (Trichodesmium sp.)

and other zooplankton along with limited amounts of benthic

algae (29, 30). Territories are important for acquiring food, shelter,

and eventually mates, and are defended against conspecifics and

potential predators. Adults are benthic brooders, with males

guarding the embryos for ∼4 days until hatching (31). Larvae

have a pelagic larval duration of ∼1 month, after which they

arrive to nearshore reefs in multiday pulses generally during the

dark half of the lunar cycle (32, 33). Larvae settle onto reef

and rubble areas, metamorphosing into juveniles overnight, a

transition that is recorded in their otoliths (34). Daily deposition

of material on otoliths provides a continuous chronological record

of size and growth. S. partitus is an ideal model species for

studying relationships among size, early juvenile growth, and

behavior because they are abundant, easy to sample as benthic

juveniles, and remain strongly site-attached following settlement.

All observations and measurements for the present study were

obtained from newly settled fish in the upper Florida Keys.

The main predators of S. partitus juveniles are unknown, but

barracuda (Sphyraena barracuda), bar jack (Caranx ruber), and

cero (Scomberomorus regalis) have been observed to be preying on

adults (29). Gut contents indicate that S. partitus are also preyed

upon by trumpetfish (Aulostomus maculatus) but not muraenids

or other nocturnal fishes (35). More recently, S. partitus juveniles

and adults have been shown to be readily consumed by the invasive

Indo-Pacific lionfish (36–38).
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2.2 Behavioral observations

Behavioral observations of recently settled S. partitus (n =

256) were made in July, August, and September 2008 and in May

and July 2009 on Sand Island Reef (25◦01.09
′

N, 80◦22.08
′

W) and

Snapper Ledge Reef (24◦58.92
′

N, 80◦25.30
′

W) at an average depth

of 8m (range 5–12m). Observations were conducted each day

between 1,030 and 1,430 h, the peak period of activity for newly

settled S. partitus (Rankin and Sponaugle, unpublished pilot study),

and this time period is consistent with general feeding patterns

of the species (39). Furthermore, as boldness and aggression have

been shown to be influenced by small within-day changes in water

temperature in another damselfish Pomacentrus moluccensis (40),

the restriction of the time of day that observations were conducted

minimized the effects of daily temperature fluctuations.

For all observations, a pair of SCUBA divers would haphazardly

locate settled juveniles, position themselves ∼3m away, and allow

2min for the subject(s) to acclimate to their presence, comparable

to other in situ behavioral studies of juvenile coral reef fish (41, 42).

The divers would then observe the subject for 5 min, and using a

timer, stopwatch, and data sheet, record for each fish: (1) total time

spent sheltered, (2) number of times shelter was sought, maximum

distance travelled (3) horizontally, and (4) vertically from primary

shelter. Sheltering was defined as the period when the fish was

under or within the crevices of coral or rubble, often hidden from

view. Maximum distance traveled horizontally and vertically was

noted during the observation period and then measured using a

pair of weights and a tape measure afterward. Since the number

of adults surviving can be used as a proxy of habitat quality and

potential aggressive pressure, we also visually estimated (5) density

of adult conspecifics within a 1.5-m radius (7 m2 area) around each

fish’s primary shelter, which is greater than the average territory

size of 1 m2 (43) but within the range of how far conspecifics

will travel to each other (44). In addition to these metrics, in 2009

(May and July), divers recorded for each fish (6) the number of

times an individual was chased by a conspecific (n = 168) and (7)

the number of bites an individual took in the water column (n =

46). Separately, and for a limited number of fish (n = 15), divers

measured (8) burst swim speed in response to a predator. For this

measurement, a model of a predator was used to elicit an escape

response, and this was videotaped using a stereo camera at a frame

rate of 30 s−1 to estimate escape swimming speeds. Digital images

were processed with VideoMach (Gromada v. 5.5.3) and analyzed

in Image Pro Plus (Media Cybernetics v. 4.5). All fish were collected

after observations using quinaldine and MS-222 and stored in 95%

ethanol to enable the comparison of behavioral observations with

otolith-derived traits.

2.3 Otolith processing

Standard procedures were used to digitally measure the

standard length (SL) of each fish, dissect, and clear (in immersion

oil) their otoliths and read, innumerate, and measure increments

(at 400X) along the longest axis of the clearest lapillus [as per (45)].

All readings weremade using an oil immersion 40X lens attached to

a Leica DMLBmicroscope equipped with a polarized filter between

the first stage and light source. Otolith images were captured by

a Dage MTI video camera and analyzed using Image Pro Plus

(Media Cybernetics v 4.5). Each otolith was read (increments

enumerated) once blind (i.e., without sample information available)

and saved as a digital file. Readings were validated as per Searcy

and Sponaugle (8). Otolith microstructure analysis was used to

determine juvenile age (number of concentric increments following

the settlement mark), mean juvenile growth rates (average of

post-settlement otolith increment widths, in µm/day), and size-at-

settlement (otolith radius-at-settlement, in µm).

2.4 Data analysis

2.4.1 Comparison of traits with 6-year
recruitment time series

To set the context for the study, we first re-analyzed a 6-

year (2003–2008) time series of S. partitus recruitment (24). In

that study, the otoliths of a representative sample of newly settled

juveniles were analyzed to obtain individual age and daily growth

rates. While these data were used to examine lunar cyclic patterns

in larval and settlement traits (24), the present analysis focused on

how average early life history traits change over time among young

juveniles via differential survival. Our goal for this comparison was

to ensure the data used in the present study aligned with the larger

patterns evident in the 6-year dataset.

Rankin and Sponaugle (24) separated juveniles into two age

groups—young fish: 2–10 days old post-settlement and older

fish, or survivors 11–29 days old post-settlement—and found

significant differences between the age groups with respect to size-

at-settlement and juvenile growth rate (measured over the first 2

days of juvenile life). We reproduced that finding to compare to the

present dataset (2008–2009 data), which has fewer fish, especially

in the older juvenile group since the focus of the collection was the

youngest recruits. We separated the fish into similar age groups and

used the Mann-Whitney U tests to compare age groups for each

dataset. Because the number of fish in the older age group in the

present study was low, we also re-analyzed the time series using

age as a continuous variable. To avoid data loss and maximize the

relevance of the present dataset, we chose to use the entirety of the

juvenile growth record (minus the last incomplete increment from

the day of collection). We note that the mean juvenile growth rate

during the first 2 days andmean growth rate over the entire juvenile

period were significantly correlated (Pearson correlation, r = 0.87,

n = 814, p < 0.001; Supplementary Figure S1); thus, thereafter, we

used mean juvenile growth rate over the entire juvenile period.

We next examined whether there were individual-level trade-

offs between settlement size and juvenile growth rate in both

datasets. Since young fish in our dataset represent an “initial”

population prior to post-settlement selective pressures, and

older fish are those who have survived selective mortality, i.e.,

“survivors”, we expected to see a relationship between settlement

size and juvenile growth rate in older fish but not necessarily

in the younger fish. Thus, we included an interaction term

between settlement size and juvenile age for predicting juvenile

growth rate, using a linear mixed model with collection site as a

random intercept.
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2.4.2 Otolith-derived early life history traits and
temperature

Temperature has been shown to influence growth-related early

life history traits in S. partitus (14). Therefore, we controlled for

the temperature that fish experienced during their juvenile period.

Daily water temperature values were obtained from the NOAA

Buoy MLRF1 and averaged for each fish across their actual days of

life. We used average temperature experienced during the juvenile

period to predict juvenile growth rate and used the residuals from

this linear regression as a temperature-standardized measure of

juvenile growth rate.

2.4.3 Behavioral observations and relationships to
traits

To test for associations between the two main traits (settlement

size and juvenile growth) and different behaviors, we planned to

run a principal component analysis (PCA) on all of the observed

behaviors. Unfortunately, bite count was measured for only a

portion of the fish in 2009 (n = 46), so using it in the PCA would

have substantially reduced our sample size. Instead, we examined

those 2009 fish for a relationship between the number of bites

and maximum vertical distance in the water column. Indeed, the

number of bites by a fish in the water column was significantly

related to the maximum vertical distance a fish traveled in the

water column; thus, we assume for our purposes that the inclusion

of maximum vertical distance is associated with foraging success

(Supplementary Figure S2; Supplementary Table S1). We also did

not include the number of times chased by conspecifics in the

PCA, since being chased is a behavior not instigated by the

individual itself andmay be a consequence of behaviors we included

in the PCA. Horn’s parallel analysis for component retention

(46) indicated that we should use three principal components in

the analysis.

To examine the relationship between juvenile fish behavior

and the two primary early life history traits (settlement size and

juvenile growth rate), we constructed three different hypotheses

in the form of directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) that explain

how each trait of interest relates to survival (approximated by

juvenile age). In the first hypothesis, settlement size affects survival

directly (e.g., through gape-limited predation) and/or indirectly via

behavior. Settlement size also affects juvenile growth rate directly

and/or indirectly via behavior. Juvenile growth rate in turn affects

survival. In the second hypothesis, adult density affects juvenile

growth and survival directly (e.g., through competition, or because

higher density indicates better habitat quality) and/or indirectly

via the number of times an individual is chased by conspecifics.

This second hypothesis was developed from observations that

adult density and increased intraspecific chasing reduce growth

in experimental fish (22). We factored in size-at-settlement as

relative size may interact with chasing behavior to affect juvenile

growth. We also included the possibility that fish behaviors

(e.g., sheltering) could affect how often a fish is chased. Finally,

the third hypothesis describes an energetic trade-off between

swimming behavior (speed; measured for a small subset of fish) and

juvenile growth that could arise if fast-growing fish invest in size

over other important developmental and morphological processes,

resulting in fast growers who swim more slowly. Slower growers

are potentially faster swimmers and, thus, better able to escape

predation; therefore, they experience higher survivorship.

To assess all direct and indirect relationships represented in the

DAGs, we used confirmatory path analysis (47). We represented

each path with a linear mixed (LMM) or Poisson-distributed

generalized linear mixed model (GLMM; when the response

variable was count data, such as number of times chased), with

the collection site as a random intercept. In several cases, we

were unable to fit a model with random effects due to singularity

issues; in such instances, we fitted a simpler model without the

random effect term. We then used psem from piecewiseSEM (48)

to assess the structure of the DAG by quantifying path coefficients

for all hypothesized relationships and testing the goodness of fit

of the model. All data processing and statistical analyses were

conducted in R version 4.2.1 (49). We used functions from the

lmerTest package (50) for LMMs and the glmmTMB package (51)

for GLMMs.

3 Results

3.1 Comparison of traits with 6-year
recruitment time series

Comparison of the present dataset with a longer 6-year

recruitment time series yielded very similar patterns (Figure 1).

Older juveniles, who had survived longer, had settled larger

(Figures 1A, B) and grew more slowly during their first 2 days

on the reef (i.e., post-settlement; Figures 1C, D). The shorter and

longer datasets had the same significant pattern of directional

selection in early juvenile growth (Mann-Whitney U: p= <0.001–

0.01), and the same trend in settlement size. Likely due to low

sample sizes in the present study (i.e., fewer older individuals), the

pattern of larger settlers selectively surviving was not significant

(Mann-Whitney U: p = 0.13). Using age as a continuous variable

in generalized additive models to increase the power of the trait

analysis provided a clearer view of the age-related changes in traits

(settlement size in the 6-year dataset and juvenile growth in both

datasets: p=<0.001–<0.01; Supplementary Figure S3), though the

trend of larger settlement size among older survivors in the present

smaller dataset remained nonsignificant (p= 0.27).

In both datasets, there was a significant interaction between

settlement size and juvenile age for predicting juvenile growth

rate: settlement size and juvenile growth rate became increasingly

negatively associated with age (i.e., survival) (current dataset:

conditional R2 = 0.16, marginal R2 = 0.14, pinteraction = 0.015; 6-

year dataset: conditional R2 = 0.26, marginal R2 = 0.26, pinteraction
= 0.011; Figure 2; Supplementary Tables S2, S3).

3.2 Behavioral observations and
relationships to traits

The first axis (PC1) from the PCA ofmeasured behaviors on the

full dataset (n= 256) explained 41.9% of the variance and separated

fish based on their sheltering vs. foraging and other swimming

behavior (Figure 3). Positive loading on PC1 represented fish that

spent more time sheltering and did not travel long distances. PC2

and PC3 explained less variance (21.8 and 20.7%, respectively)
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FIGURE 1

Comparison of early life traits between young and older juveniles for Stegastes partitus data in the (A, C) 6-year (2003–2008) recruitment time series

from Rankin and Sponaugle (24), and in the (B, D) present study (2008–2009). Fish age groups were defined similarly in each data set (young fish =

2–10 days old post-settlement; older fish = 11–29 days post-settlement). Settlement size (A, B) was derived from the position of the settlement

mark on otoliths of individual fish; juvenile growth (C, D) was similarly computed by averaging daily otolith increment widths for the first 2 days of life

on the reef. Pink lines indicate significantly di�erent medians; black lines are non-significant but included to facilitate visualization. * indicates

significance (P < 0.05).

FIGURE 2

Mean juvenile growth rate as a function of settlement size for juvenile Stegastes partitus sampled as part of the (A) 6-year (2003–2008, n = 818) time

series and in the (B) present dataset (2008–2009, n = 256). Data points are traits from individuals color-coded by juvenile age. Lines depict the

significant interaction between settlement size and age (A: Linear mixed model; B: Linear model; Supplementary Tables S2, S3), with selected ages

spanning the range of ages in the present dataset. * indicates significance (P < 0.05).

but did not capture how long fish sheltered but rather how they

sheltered (Supplementary Figure S4). In both of these PCs, mean

shelter time and the number of times sheltering loaded in opposite

directions. Mean shelter time increases when a fish is sheltering
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less often, but for a long time period, as opposed to many short

sheltering periods. Thus, this trade-off can be interpreted as having

long, infrequent bouts of sheltering vs. short, frequent bouts of

sheltering. PC2 can thus be interpreted as separating fish that travel

far and shelter fewer times (but for longer) vs. fish that do not travel

far and shelter for short, frequent periods. PC3 separates fish that

travel far horizontally and return frequently to shelter for short

periods from those that do not travel far and remain sheltered for

long periods (Supplementary Figure S4).

3.2.1 Settlement size
PC1, the measure of time spent sheltered vs. time spent

foraging, was negatively related to size-at-settlement (LM: p

= 0.008; Figures 4A, B, Supplementary Table S4), with larger

fish spending less time hiding and more time traveling both

horizontally and vertically in the water column. Settlement size did

not predict PC2 but did predict PC3 (LM: p = 0.59 and LMM:

p = 0.04, respectively; Figures 4A, C, D; Supplementary Table S4).

Interestingly, both PC1 and PC3 were significantly associated

with survival (increasing juvenile age), and settlement size

did not predict survival when controlling for these behavioral

axes (Figure 4E; Supplementary Table S4). In other words, the

associations between PC1 and survival and between PC3 and

survival are not simply spurious correlations that arise because they

are each associated with settlement size. Instead, size-at-settlement

is related to survival through size-related behaviors (Figure 4A).

In an analysis with a smaller dataset (n = 168), relationships

between behaviors and survival were harder to distinguish (due to

reduced power), and the relationship between PC3 and survival

was not significant (Figure 5E). However, there was a positive

relationship between PC2 (distance traveled and frequency of

sheltering) and survival.

3.2.2 Juvenile growth
Although settlement size–related behaviors influenced

juvenile S. partitus survival, surprisingly, the same behaviors

captured by the PCA dimensions did not predict variation in

juvenile growth rate (Figure 4F; Supplementary Table S4). In fact,

settlement size neither directly nor indirectly (via the behaviors

in the PCA) predicted juvenile growth rate (Figures 4A, E, F;

Supplementary Table S4). Instead, when we considered fish for

which we had data on chasing behavior (n = 168), settlement

size affected juvenile growth rate through an interaction with

how often fish were chased by conspecifics (Figures 5A, C, D;

Supplementary Table S6). Juvenile growth was unrelated to

settlement size where no chases were observed, but when fish

were chased multiple times during the 5-min observation period,

juvenile growth became a negative function of settlement size—

larger fish at settlement experienced slower juvenile growth, the

dominant emergent relationship of surviving S. partitus (Figure 2).

We also found that PC3, which captured far horizontal travel with

frequent, short bouts of sheltering, predicted the number of times

fish were chased by conspecifics.

As shown previously for this species (22), adult density

was negatively associated with juvenile growth (Figure 5C;

Supplementary Table S6). Adult density was also directly related

to the number of times an individual was chased (Figure 5B;

Supplementary Table S6). Despite these relationships, adult

density and the interaction of chasing and settlement size

did not predict survival (Figure 5E; Supplementary Table S6).

Furthermore, the significant relationship we found between

juvenile growth and survival in the full dataset model (Figures 4A,

E; Supplementary Table S4) disappeared in this model (Figures 5A,

E; Supplementary Table S6). We note, however, that we had low

power to detect relationships between measured variables and

juvenile survival in this data subset, since this subset had fewer

older fish than the full dataset (only three fish were 11+ days

old and nine fish were 9+ days old, compared to 11 and 23 fish,

respectively, in the full dataset).

Unfortunately, swim speed was only measured in 15 fish

and since they were the same age when collected, we could

not assess how swim speed related to survival. The negative

correlation between swim speed and juvenile growth was not

significant, though we note that we had low power for this analysis

(Supplementary Figure S5B).

4 Discussion

For larval fishes to successfully recruit to adult populations,

they need to survive the highly dangerous period of early life.

Predators are known to target prey with particular traits [e.g., small

sizes and slow growth; (4)]. Thus, settlers with particular traits may

be more or less successful at navigating the hazardous first few

weeks of life on the reef, potentially influencing the overall strength

of recruitment to the population. The growth-survival paradigm

[GSP; (5)] describes how we might expect the characteristics (or

traits) of young fish to change over time due to predation pressure,

but it is typically challenging to identify themechanisms underlying

observed shifts in traits. By combining otolith microstructure

analysis and direct observations of behavior in individual fish, we

have been able to pinpoint early life processes that create variation

in the characteristics of survivors.

4.1 Consistency of behavioral dataset with
a 6-year recruitment time series

Previous studies with our focal species, the bicolor damselfish,

S. partitus, demonstrated that juveniles who settled at larger

sizes and had slower juvenile growth experienced higher survival

during the first few weeks of life on the reef (14, 21, 22, 24).

While the differential survival of fish with large settlement sizes

is consistent with the GSP, the success of slow growers is not. To

identify the behaviors underlying this trait selection, we measured

behaviors for 256 fish and combined them with otolith-derived

early life history traits. This dataset exhibited the same patterns

in trait distributions over time as a 6-year monthly time series

of recruitment in the Florida Keys (24), justifying the use of

this smaller dataset in examining behavior in the context of

growth-related traits.
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FIGURE 3

Primary dimensions (PC2 vs. PC1) in principal component analysis (PCA) of behaviors observed over 5min for newly settled Stegastes partitus

juveniles (n = 256). Observations were made over 5 di�erent months in the Florida Keys. Behaviors are mean and total time spent sheltered, number

of times shelter was sought (number of times sheltering), and maximum distance traveled horizontally (max horizontal distance) and vertically (max

vertical distance) from the primary shelter.

4.2 Relationship between settlement size
and juvenile growth

For data from both the present study and the larger 6-

year recruitment time series, comparison of mean juvenile

growth as a function of size-at-settlement revealed clear patterns

associated with juvenile age. The relationship between the

two traits changed from no relationship among the youngest

juveniles to a significant inverse relationship among the oldest

juveniles. Thus, this relationship is not inherent to the species or

individual but instead emerges as a result of selective survival.

While there was variation among individuals with regard to

both variables, surviving older juveniles on average were those

who settled at larger sizes and then had slower early juvenile

growth. Although this relationship was not examined explicitly

in previous studies, the inverse relationship among the traits

of survivors is consistent with previous studies (14, 21, 22,

24).

Size-at-settlement of S. partitus is determined during the larval

period by larval growth rates and the number of days larvae

spend growing at this rate in the plankton [i.e., pelagic larval

duration, PLD; (14, 24)]. Faster-growing damselfish larvae spend

less time in the plankton (shorter PLD) and vice versa, with both

traits “carrying over” to affect size-at-settlement. Regardless of

seasonal fluctuations in water temperature or cyclic lunar phases,

the size of settling S. partitus larvae sets the stage for juvenile

survival (14, 24). Similar carry-over phenomena are common

in other coral reef fishes with complex life histories [e.g., (52,

53)].

4.3 Behaviors underlying selective changes
in early life history traits

A PCA of the dataset in the present study (n = 256) enabled

us to collapse multiple observed behaviors into a single behavioral

variable. PC1 captured the variance associated with the relative

time fish spent sheltering vs. the maximum distances fish swam in

the vertical and horizontal dimensions. Maximum vertical distance

was also positively associated with the number of bites in the

water column, thus serving as an indication of foraging success.

Fundamentally, PC1 reflected the trade-off between foraging

(planktivory) and sheltering. When fish are sheltered under a coral

or other reef rubble, they are unable to feed on their preferred diet

in the water column (29, 43).

We found a significant relationship between settlement size and

the sheltering–foraging axis of behavior (PC1). Bicolor damselfish

settling at larger sizes had lower PC1 scores, indicating reduced

sheltering behavior and increased foraging high in the water

column. Furthermore, PC1 changed with juvenile age: survivors

(old fish) had significantly lower PC1 scores, suggesting progressive

removal of fish with high PC1 scores. Settlement size alone (i.e.,

controlling for PCs) did not predict survival. Together, these

results point to the behaviors that underlie observed patterns

of selective mortality. Larger settlers do not need to shelter as

much as smaller settlers and were able to forage higher in the

water column, obtaining more zooplankton prey. With previous

experiences being equal, larger settlers should be less vulnerable

to gape-limited predation (2, 4, 54) and should therefore have

the benefit of sustaining greater activity. A similar pattern has
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FIGURE 4

Confirmatory path analysis of Stegastes partitus settlement size, juvenile growth, and survival (n = 256). (A) Directed acyclic graph (DAG) outlining

alternative hypotheses of how settlement size relates to survival (approximated by juvenile age) and juvenile growth rate: settlement size a�ects

survival and juvenile growth rate directly and/or indirectly via behaviors. Solid pink arrows indicate significant relationships; gray dashed arrows

indicate the relationships we investigated and found them to be non-significant. (B–D) Relationship between principal components and settlement

size from a linear model (B) or from linear mixed models (C, D). Marginal R2-values are included to describe the variance captured by the main e�ects

and interaction terms of each model. (E) Path coe�cients from the component model of survivorship (juvenile age) of Stegastes partitus as a function

of settlement size, juvenile growth rate, and all PCs. (F) Path coe�cients from component model of juvenile growth rate as a function of settlement

size and all PCs. (E, F) Pink indicates significant relationships at a p-value of <0.05; black indicates non-significance (p > 0.05). For standardized path

coe�cients, see Supplementary Table S4. For R2-values of all component models, see Supplementary Table S5. For PCA biplots showing how the

measured behaviors load on each axis, see Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure S4. *indicates significance (P < 0.05). n.s. indicates non-significant.

been observed in Great Barrier Reef pomacentrid Pomacentrus

aboinensis, where larger juveniles not only exhibited greater

rates of foraging activity and aggression but also experienced

higher survivorship (27). Larger lemon damselfish, Pomacentrus

moluccensis, in Indonesia also sheltered less frequently (55).

Theoretical (6, 16) and empirical (56, 57) evidence suggests that

smaller settlers should spend more time foraging and less time

sheltered to accelerate their growth and “catch up” to their larger

conspecifics, even though this should increase their exposure to

visual predators. Instead, and consistent with other damselfishes,

we observed the contrary: juvenile S. partitus that were smaller at

settlement spent more time sheltered and traveled less far from

those shelters.

Greater activity of larger settlers suggests that they are “bolder”,

a trait that has been associated with higher survival in some

species (58–61). While, for some animals, bold individuals may

access greater rewards (e.g., resources and mates), their increased

activity may expose them to a higher probability of predation

[e.g., (62, 63)]. For taxa similar to the fish species in our study,

the reverse may be true. For instance, Fuiman et al. (60) found

that juveniles of another pomacentrid, Pomacentrus wardi, with

reduced escape swimming speeds and lower boldness were more
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FIGURE 5

Confirmatory path analysis of Stegastes partitus adult density (habitat quality; aggressive pressure), chasing behaviors, and relationship to juvenile

growth rate (n = 168). (A) Directed acyclic graph (DAG) outlining alternative hypotheses of how adult S. partitus density relates to juvenile growth rate

and survival. Adult density could a�ect juvenile growth rate by impacting the frequency of conspecific chasing, or through another mechanism. Adult

density may also directly impact survival, such as if the presence of adults indicates higher quality habitat, or indirectly through increased chasing.

The e�ect of chasing on both growth and survival could depend on settlement size. Furthermore, foraging and sheltering behaviors could predict

how frequently fish are chased by conspecifics. (B) Path coe�cients from component model of adult density, settlement size, and behavioral axes on

the number of times an individual was chased. (C) Path coe�cients from the component model of adult density, behavioral axes, number of times

chased, and the interaction of chased times and settlement size on juvenile growth rate. (D) Visualization of the interaction between the number of

times chased and settlement size for predicting juvenile growth rate; 0 or 3 times chased were selected for simplicity of visualization. (E) Path

coe�cients from the component model of the same variables on survivorship (juvenile age). In the DAG, the solid pink line is a significant

relationship; the gray dashed line indicates the lack of a significant relationship. (B, C, E) Pink color indicates a significant relationship from linear

mixed models at p < 0.05; black color indicates non-significance (p > 0.05). For standardized path coe�cients, see Supplementary Table S6. For

R2-values of all component models, see Supplementary Table S7. For PCA biplots showing how the measured behaviors load on each axis, see

Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure S4.

susceptible to predation. They suggested that boldness is a form

of vigilance that reduces the risk of a predator attack, therefore

increasing overall survival. McCormick et al. (61) found that the

selection of the white-tailed damselfish Pomacentrus chrysurus was

related to a suite of behavioral traits associated with boldness.

Whether boldness is a trait that reduces vulnerability to predation
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or simply covaries with other traits that increase survivorship

is unknown.

4.4 Adult density, conspecific chasing, and
juvenile growth

If larger settlers forage more than smaller settlers, why is higher

survival associated with slower early juvenile growth? Johnson

(22) found that S. partitus grew more slowly in areas of high

adult density. We examined this in our full dataset and found

the same relationship: juvenile growth decreased significantly with

increasing adult density. However, surprisingly, juvenile growth

was unrelated to any sheltering or foraging behaviors. Larval

settlement into an area of the reef with high adult densities

implies that the habitat is favorable (can successfully support

higher numbers of conspecifics). While this area may be favorable

for some reason (higher food supply, fewer predators, higher

vigilance possible, etc.), settling in proximity to adult conspecifics

also brings with it an increasing likelihood of being chased by

conspecifics. Johnson (22) found that more intraspecific chasing

was associated with reduced juvenile growth for S. partitus in the

Bahamas. Being chased requires evasion and burst swimming by

the chased, typically smaller fish, followed by quick sheltering.

Such escape behavior disrupts an individual’s foraging and requires

energy expenditure. Agonistic behavior, such as chasing, can be

physiologically costly (64) due to the build-up of lactic acid,

production and release of stress hormones (64, 65), injury (66),

and energy expenditure (67). Repeated chasing would likely cause

reduced growth in the fish being chased.

In our dataset that included chasingmeasurements, the number

of times an individual was chased increased significantly with adult

density, but this variable alone did not directly reduce juvenile

growth. Instead, the number of times chased interacted with size-

at-settlement to predict juvenile growth rate. Individuals who were

not chased did not experience a trade-off between size and juvenile

growth. Among fish who were chased, larger fish had slower

juvenile growth rates and smaller fish had faster growth rates. This

result for large fish is not surprising, as evading frequent chasers

would require energy expenditure. More surprising is that small

settlers who were chased frequently did not experience reduced

juvenile growth rates. For those fish, it is possible that chases were

of shorter intensity/duration, reducing the energetic cost of this

evasive behavior or evasive movement of smaller fish simply does

not cost as much energetically, such that these smaller fish are able

to maintain relatively high juvenile growth rates.

We also found fish that were chased more were those who

traveled farther horizontally, sheltering frequently but for brief

periods of time. This behavior, captured by PC3, is associated

with larger settlers, suggesting that larger fish venture farther

into neighboring territories, which then results in chases. That

adult density and the number of times an individual was chased

interacting with settlement size significantly predicted juvenile

growth points to the possibility of both behavioral and energetic

mechanisms underlying the preferential survival of slow-growing

juveniles. However, these variables did not predict survivorship,

likely due to the low number of older fish in this data subset.

Thus, we cannot distinguish whether these relationships are by

products of size-dependent behaviors or drivers of survivorship

in themselves.

4.5 Predator evasion, condition, and
juvenile growth

Another non-mutually exclusive process that may play a role

in the phenomenon of reduced juvenile growth of survivors is

predator evasion via escape swimming. Fast swimmers could

experience higher survivorship yet pay a price in lower juvenile

growth rates due to the energetic costs of swimming performance.

We could not measure in situ burst swim speeds following a

simulated predator attack for many S. partitus juveniles and thus

could not formally test this hypothesis; our data for 15 new settlers

show a negative but non-significant correlation between burst swim

speed and juvenile growth rate. While we did not have the power to

evaluate this hypothesis, trade-offs between growth and swimming

performance have been observed in other teleosts (68–70) and

amphibians (12).

Additional trade-offs can exist between condition (i.e., lipid

reserves) and accelerated growth (71, 72). For instance, Johnson

(22) observed that high-condition S. partitus juveniles grew more

slowly than low-condition juveniles and attributed this reduction

in growth to more agonistic interactions among high-condition

individuals. We did not measure condition in our study, but

condition often covaries with size (73–75), and we observed that

larger settlers were more active, grew more slowly as juveniles, and

had higher survival (14).

4.6 Conclusions

Size-at-settlement is a key trait influencing the survival of

young S. partitus settlers. We found that preferential survival of

large settlers is not merely a function of gape-limited predation

but rather occurs via specific fish behaviors. Large settlers forage

higher up in the water column, which could provide access to

larger quantities of planktonic food and enhance survival. However,

spending more time unsheltered likely engages more conspecific

chasers. We found that being chased by conspecifics results in

slower juvenile growth rates for large settlers than for small settlers,

suggesting differences in the energetic costs of territorial behavior.

Furthermore, the degree to which this extra energy expenditure

is required depends on the reef “neighborhood” fish settle into.

Favorable habitats that support high adult densities could require

additional energy expenditure on the part of juveniles, as resident

adults chase the new arrivals.

Thus, the size at which settlers arrive to and enter the

juvenile habitat plays a critical role in determining subsequent

behaviors and trait-mediated survival. Because territorial defense

and maintenance are necessary for fitness and conspecific agonistic

behavior is a dominant part of damselfish life history, this

phenomenon is likely to apply to other damselfish species in

numerous locations. Understanding the role of agonistic behaviors

in survival is important as changing habitat [territory size; (76)],
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depth (77), and environmental conditions (78), including levels of

predation pressure (79), can affect the frequency or intensity of

damselfish agonistic behaviors. Such an understanding of how food

availability, somatic growth, survival, and behavior are intertwined

in early life is necessary to help explain population dynamics of

small territorial fishes such as the bicolor damselfish.
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